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power is stripped of
humanitarian discipline.
Theodore Rozak

If men repress their
nurturing talents their

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. XII Number 1

Freshman Orientation
The first part of the Freshman
Orientation commenced Saturday,
August 21 when an initial group
of Freshman arrived at McDougal
and Whiteman Halls for an
overnight stay. This part of the
program, an innovation of last
year's orientation committee,
continued until August 31, with a
new Freshman group arriving
every other day.
The members of the Freshman
class which numbers 1100 were
given a preference as to which
overnight session they wished to
attend. For the most part, their
first choices were honored.
However, due to space and the
popularity of certain sessions,
some had to be allotted their
second choice. Considering that
the overnight was not mandatory,
it was well attended with almost
100% of the Freshman class
participating.

-

71 Style

up on the first day of school. these problems and a few
They were also given their college complaints of being bored, most
l.D.'s at this time. Later in the of the freshman seemed to have a
afternoon, the groups exchanged favorable impression of the
activities.
program. A few evtn returned to
· At 3:30 a movie such as "Wait help the committee with
Until Dark" was usually shown. succeeding overnight groups.
Dinner followed at six after which
The second part of orientation
various evening activities were will be held on September 1S, the
planned for the entertainment of day before formal classes are
the Freshman. Several bonfires scheduled to begin.
and dances were held as well as
The day will commence at
informal rap sessions. Bedcheck 9:00 at the Theater for
was at 12:00. At this time, the Performing Arts where the
Freshman had to be in their incoming Freshman will be
respective dorms although a lights welcomed by President Weiss. At
out curfew was not entailed.
this time they will also be
Revielle was at 8:00 the nei:ct · introduced to the various
morning with breakfast at 9 :00. members of the administration
At ten, there were group and student body. The
psychological test which had
discussions concerning student previously been given during this
affairs and involvement in student
meeting will be absent this year as
government. Questions which they were last
due to the
might not have been answered on
year
objections of the orientation
the previous day were also aired as
well as an evaluation of the committee.
On the first day of the two day
session, the Freshman were
At 10:00, an All-college picnic
orientation program. One oclock
welcomed at 11:30 by the was check out time although the will be held, not only for the
orientation committee. They were Freshman were free to roam the Freshman but also for any
shown to their rooms in the campus until four oclock.
member of the Newark State
dorms which went co-ed for the
A few problems were student body that would care to
occasion. After lunch, half of the encountered during the overnight attend. The entertainment for the
group were given a tour of the such as false fire alarms being rung picnic will be J. Guiles and
campus by various members of and lamps broken. The rain also Mandrill.
the committee. The other half put a damper on things with the
After the picnic, tables will be
were given applications for their Friday group being sent home set up in the Snack Bar of the
library cards which may be picked early due to the floods. Inspite of Student Center which will be

manned by people from the
various campus organizations.
Literature and information about
these clubs will be available for
the Freshman to acquaint
themselves with the opportunities
for social inv()Jvement on campus.

Perspectives
Amidst all the nervousness,
excitement and other assorted
razzamatazz that serves to start
one' s college life, there seems to
be a shortage of really deep
thought. Orientation is a series of
propagandizing and initiating that
neutralizes almost any idealism a
student could have retrieved from
high school about intellectual
goals. During the orientation
period , it seems like college is just
one big party after another, and
that nobody takes anything very
·seriously . To a large extent, this is
sadly true, but part of the reason
for this is the nature of the
orientation program.
Yes kids, we have dancing
bands and picnics and speeches
from all the notables and in my
day, we even had blue beanies
with '73 sewn on. But college can
be much more than that. Classes
seem strangely lacking the gaity of
(Continued on Page 2)
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So
This ls

·college!
So this is college! It's early and
you walk dazedly across campus
to your first class. The grounds
didn't look so large during
orientation, but today it's like a
vast desert as you struggle from
the gym parking lot to Willis Hall.
Your thoughts drift back to
orientation - remembering the
faces of the guys and girls you
met and wondering if you'll see
them again. You felt taller than
you do crowds of students rushing
past you . A glance at your watch
tells you its time for
You stumble up the stairs to
Willis 201A and peering through
the classroom door you see a mass
of strange, fidgety students,
wild-eyed with anticipation. As
you walk in, you are hard hit by
the hot air filling the poorly
ventilated room.
Shrinking into a corner seat
you find it difficult to breathe the
polluted air around you. Your
professor walks in. Spontaneously
you begin an analysis, something
you have always hated to do for
English class, but unconsciously
(Contin ued on Page 2)
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So _This Is College!
watch tells you its time for your
next class.
Feeling a bit queasy you leave
Bruce 104 isn't far or hard to
the bookstore and hobble across · find for your astronomy class.
the graver path to the Student · You've always been interested in
Activities Center. As you enter the space program, so you've been
the dark corrider the reSt room looking forward to this course.
seems so far away. You wo nd er,
With no more than the
"Will I fi nd ~ 0ther line?"
.l professor's
two minute
Much relieved you approach introduction, he begins his first
the snack bar for th e breakfaS t lecture, throwing out terms that ·
you were too nervous to eat at . make you feel as though you are
6:30 this morning. Looking in at at Nasa's Space Center rather than
t he strange faces an d curious eyes, at Newark State. He diagrams the
you don't feel hungry anymore. - universe at the speed of light and
You want to tum and run - and keeps up at such a rate you can
knowing first impressions are · hardly take notes. When 12:05
usually right you do just that comes, you are exhausted and
out to the lawn.
·
suffering from a severe case of
Sitting quietly under a tree you . writer's cramp.
keep looking for a familiar face ·
The first day is over and you
among the crowds I of students · make your way out to the parking
_ rushing past you. A glance at your lot only to find a piece of paper .
(Continued from Page l)
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flapping under your windshield
wiper. You have been officially
welcomed by the campus police
with a parking ticket for not
having your sticker on the right
window.
It's beginning to drizzle and
the car door won't open because
you're trying to force your house
key into the lock. After a day like
that, tomorrow can go no place
but up.
y es, so th·ts ts
· coll ege . . ..
Welcome!
you are an expert at it when
classifying teachers.
Nervously you look at your
watch. 8: 15?? The thought rings
through your ears like Big Ben
sounding at high noon. Your first
class can't end soon enough to
suit you in this hot box. So this is

4 ~ ( }....

Perspectives
(Continued from Page 1)
directly after). Newark State is
the pre-class festivities, but peaceful and aesthetic and
studying can be expanding stimulating and constant, if you
sometimes. After so much tinsel look in the right places.
and artificiality though, it's easy
It's when you find crowds
to get in to a pattern of sitting in the snack bar and 50
fun-seeking and easy to forget people sitting at a lecture in the
what college is really for .
TPA that you realize how many
It's not that I have anything people are into thinking beyond
against good times, and college the mass-identification level. It's
offers lots of them, but I feel that when 1000 people show up for a
personal meditation and getting to concert and 35 come to Campus
know oneself is equally as Clean-up that it begins to be clear
important. Even more important how most students view the
than the opportunity for greater college. Newark State is not a
freedom socially is the gigantic TV set. You can't expect
opportunity for greater freedom to be entertained all the time, to
mentally. Most of us commute, _be fed courses, fed culture, fed
but still, Newark State is a getting . thinking and still evolve as an
away from home for g hours a educated individual. We complain
day (unless you're the kind who that our educational system stifles
only comes for classes and leaves
(Continued on Page 5)
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:2Xf LORE •••• an experience
in educati on. EXPLORE
provides opportunities
to f acilitate l earning
by creating an environment
of openess, honesty and
trust. Within the t:XPLORE
setting an individual can
learn more about himself and
how he comes across to others.
EXPLORE will feature a variety
of groups for students, faculty,
and staff. Its goal is to assist
each person to recognize and
clarify his personal aims and
to develop more effective ways
of achieving these aims. For
more details on EXPLORE
watch the Independent or
contact Marcella Haslam,

Counseling Of fice, or
Don Maroun, Student
Activities Office in
the College _Center.
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Sound And Fury

~~·~ll'IDEPEl'IDENT

·· Critic
To the editor:
I wrote last Christmas and I'm
writing again. Yooze guys still
stink!
The Crimson Spitter

Welcome-Blah Blah Blah

Alumni
News

Welcome to Newark State College. If you expect this
editorial to concern itself with the trials and tribulations you,
as freshmen, will encounter here at N.S.C. stop here. You
passed that part. (HINT : it's the first sentence.)
Well , this really isn't an editorial. You can tell this is not
an editorial very easily. This makes sense. Editorials do not.
They are not supposed to. Every week something is written
in very obscure rhetoric and called EDITORIAL. It has but
one purpose: to piss you off.
This special issue of THE INDEPENDENT does not
even resemble the normal (God forbid) INDEPENDENT.
That's because this issue has alot to with the school; as a rule,
we ignore it. You know it's there. We know it's chere. It's
nobody else's business.
Anyhow, once in a while, a member of our staff is
kidnapped by the administration in order to force us to
spotlight this cheesy college. You 're in for it this issue gang.
One big commercial for the school. All together now
RAHRAHRAH.
Actually, learning about the school this way is much
more humane than being forced to sit through an eight hour
assembly wherein thousands of school officials talk endlessly
about you and YOUR college. Eventually, one clown will
come up there and go into the classic: "Now I want you to
look at the person on your left and the person on your right.
Our statistics show that neither of them will be there when
you graduate." They said that at our orientation too. They
were right. No one is graduating from our class. They're all
gone. Wonda wha haP.pe.nedl
Also too, finding out about the school this way is more
practical than an assembly. You can always tear this paper up
when you get disgusted. It is very difficult to tear up the
president when he's speaking at an assembly. Usually, it gets
really rough around the knees.

To the editor:
You may be interested in
knowing that Captain E. Eddie
Edwards, · a former Newark State
student has succeeded in setting
the world's record for waving
bye-bye. E. Eddie or "E. E." as
his friends call him, waved 1,597
bye-bye's in the span of only one
hour and sixty minutes. Strangely
enough Capt. Ed, or the "old
Capt." as his friends call him, also
set the world's record for making
ga-ga eyes and drooling. He is now
residing in the banana ward at the
Little Doggie Asylum and Fruit
Farm in Wannamoke, N.J. He
would appreciate hearing from
any of his friends out there at
N.S.C. He likes cards. Especially
ones with pretty colors.
Mrs. E. Eddie Edwards.

Good
Food
_______....,_....,..

To the editor;
Frer e IS a delightfully
interesting recipe I thought you'd
enjoy for making six foot
pancakes. First you get a really
big frying pan ...
Heloise

Red

So, here it is gang, the GREAT NEWARK STATE
COLLEGE COMMERCIAL. . .. AND THERE'S NO WAY
TO STOP IT ... NO WAY .. .FOR FOUR YEARS!!

Menace

How does that grab you, eh
pinkos? Why, those commie
punks could be on campus right
now, getting your girlfriends,
putting flouride in your water,
blue stuff in the toilet bowls,
ground glass in your jello! There's
no telling what those devil~ could
do if provoked! Any you guys
write about love and peace. Boy
does that piss me off.
Johnny Pissoff

Wild
Life
To the editor:
For anyone who is interested
my friend Martha and myself are
organizing a club for people who
are interested in raising hamsters.
It's a hell of a lot of fun. Just
contact me in care of this paper.
Annie Rooney

Loose
Change
To the editor:
Hey kids! Want to make
money in your spare time? Want
that new apartment? New car?
Braces? Now there's a quick, easy
way by selling Easter cards in
September. You may wonder why
we'd want to sell Easter cards in
September. Just think .. . no
competition! Just sell l ,000 boxes
of ninety and you get a blue
coupon that is worth 50c or ten
points to that swell new car or
Daisy rifle . Contact this paper
today.
Capt. E. Eddie Edwards

Wilder
Life

To the editor :
I am an attractive young man
To the editor:
While you guys are writing .with a Germlrn shepherd that is
about love. peace. sex , and dope, interested in meeting a girl who
the Communists are invading the likes old fashioned courtship
country! I saw two only yesterday rituals , i.e. flogging, public
in a filling station on Morris Ave! dunkings, etc. Please, can you
That's right! · Morris Avenue! The help me?
street right outside our school.
H. Hefner

INDEPENDENT
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Bookstore Blues
Every year around election
time, you hear cries of capitalism
·on campus in reference to Newark
State's Bo9k and Supply Store.
Also every year around election
time you hear embarrassed
retract ions from campaigners
whose charges of "rip-off" are
taken apart before their eyes by
the management of the Book
Store. Here , in capsule form, is
what makes the bookstore
work . . . answers to the most
commonly asked questions .
Who "owns" the book store?
Nobody "owns" the book store.
Its run by the Newark State
College Co-op Inc. Students,
faculty and administration are
represented on the board of
directors. While nobody "owns"
the rook store anyone who has
purchased an item, no matter how
small, during the last 10 or so
years has contributed to the
continuing operation of the book
store and has become, in a way,
an "owner".
Where does the money go? All
income goes back into operating
the store. On occasion money has
been taken from momentary
surpluses and put into the Co-op
General account to be spent on
college wide activities. Right now
the book store will contribute to
the Snack Bar renovation.
Who sets the prices? All text
and paperback prices are set by
the publisher. Everything else is

sold at the manufacturer's catalog
or suggested retail price or in
many cases is sold relow the set
price .
Sometimes a paperback will
have a higher price sticker over
the printed price. Why? The
publisher puts on the higher price
sticker. They have raised their
prices and rather than dump left
over copies of the book they put a
new price sticker on it. The book
store does not alter or raise prices
on its own.
What's new about the book
store? Just about everything is
changing. Not only do we have all
the text books, notebooks and
other required items but the store
has an ever growing art and craft
supply dept. Our paperbacks for
general reading are growing all the
time. We have a new science
fiction section, a new health and
cook books section, new
expanded reference shelves and a
larger gift book section. At the
same time the regular paperback
selection grows all the time. We
have the newest rock, pop, jazz
and classical records at prices
below the catalog price. In our
clothing department we have been
getting away from traditional
sweat shirt or T shirt with the
school name written across it into
imported scarves, leather bags and
totes of all kinds, jewelry, belts,
hats and on and on.
The bookstore is not operated to

better itself, but to contribute to
the welfare of the college
community . . . and YOU make
up that community.

Perspectives
{Continued from Page 2)

individual creativity and
expression , but so few people take
advantage of what opportunities
there are .
Newark State starts out with a
negative impression in most
people, not because of the
orie n tat ion specifically, but
because most students are here
because they can't afford a fancier
name. Most students will
commute and thus lose some of
the absorption possible into the
college. Most students are going to
college for no particular reason: it
was just the thing to do when you
get out of high school.
However, college can be
rewarding and stimulating despite
the negativity, by getting involved
in things, anything. If everyone al
this college were really involved in
only one thing, there would be so
much we could do for ourselves
and for each other . There
wo u I dn't be a sense of
worthlessness and apathy and fear
about thinking of what we had
contributed in fo ur years. There
wouldn' t be the isolation that
(Continued 9n Page 6)

By Al Malawka
With grunts and groans
abounding, school starts
regardless. Intelligent segments of
the school can be heard saying.
"Shit, another year of school,
wonda when the first vacation is.
* * *
There is a literary magazine on
campus. It's name is Dana Review.
It's a nice magazine, full of pretty
pictures and nice stories and
poems. The' magazine comes out
twice a year. It is free. It is
already paid for out of your
student activity fees. The trouble
is that many people don't know
of Dana . Mostly all who do are
either
members or
contributors. . . . and WHY IS

THIS????
We are a nice bunch of people

who do not wish mJury or
misfortune on anyone. We have
fun when we work and more fun
when we play . Now to tell you of
our troubles.
We need new members. Do you
want to be a member? We are
located in the Student Center
cubby hole which houses THE
INDEPENDENT, THE
MEMORABILIA , and our new
neighbors, Collegiates for Black
Action. Come in and investigate.
If you want to have fun and
thoroughly enjoy yourself, join
us.
This was a nice and pleasantly
written article. No bombardment
with hard sell. Remember though,
if you want to join us .... fine. If
not. ... GO FUCK YOURSELF.

Hot Line Needs
Your Help
by Tom O 'Donnell
For the first time, Newark
State Col lege will have a
student-run help service in the
form of a Hotline. This service is
open to dedicated students who
wish to help fellow students in
critical areas such as Drugs,
Abortion, Suicide and other major
areas.
Now we can all take part in a

service that has become extremely
popular in colleges across the
country. Don't turn your back,
GET INVOLVED!!!! This is your
chance to expand your areas of
knowledge, and at the same time,
help your fellow student. Let's get
together and become a significant
part of the student body.
P.S. Course credit may be
obtained .
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C.C.B. Film Committee Presents
What does the C.C.B. fi lm committee do?
To All Students:
We select, book , and show motion pictures in the T.P.A . and the
Admission to C.C.B. Films are·
student center.
made on the presentation of a
What has the C.C.B. Film Committee done?
v a Iida t e d Newark St ate
Joe ; Monterey Pop ; Satyricon ; Cool Hand Luke; Yellow
Identification Card.
Submarine; Midnight Cowboy ; Sexual Freedom in Denmark; Let
You are permitted one guest.
It Be; Z; 2001 - A Space Odyssey ; Flash Gordon Serials; Two all
Admission is made on a first come
night film festivals; Experimental Films.
first serve basis: The T.P.A. seats
What Will the C.C.B. Film Committee do?
950, the Little Theatre seats 200.
Mash ; Lovers and Other Strangers; Patton; Anne of 1000 Days;
Note : Fire regulations prohibit
Little Big Man; Mourning Becomes Electra; Night of the Living
smoking in the theatre itself. We
Dead ; Freaks; Gimme Shelter; Passion of Anna; And a couple of
ask your co-operation so that the
dozen others we haven't chosen yet! Plus: Flash Gordon Serials
movies need not be interupted.
Tuesdays in the Little Theatre during Free Hour Beginning on
Smoking is permitted in the
September 21.
lobby.
1
We need people to replace
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - 7
I If you are interested, please complete the following form. Return
last years committee (see
I it to the C.C.B. Office, Student Activities Office or place it in I
accompanying photo) to :
I
mail box number 658 by Thursday September 23.
I. Select films

2. Ushers
3. Advertizing

This Is
College

I

I

Name ........... .. ............. ... ........ .............. ..... ............................. ... .... .
Home Address .... .. ...... ........ ......... ........ .. ............. ...... .. ..... ....... ·.. .... . .
Dorm Student [ ] Yes
[ ] No
Telephone number ........................................................................ .

I Mailbox number ....................... ........................................... •·····•····

~

_!_F:_shman _

~

]~opho~e-

I

~ ] ~nior ·- [ -~ Seni~

(Continued from Page 2)

college ! welcomed by the campus
police with a parking ticket for
not having your sticker on the the
bookstore to buy your history
text. As you walk into the co-op,
a uniformed guard taps you on
the shoulder , te lling you to have
your books checked at the desk.
You stum b le out fee ling
somewhat like a criminal and
re-enter empty handed.
For the first time you become
part of an experience yo u'll
encounter at least seven more
times during your sejourn on
campus
the BOOKSTORE
LINES. Moving slowly to the back
of the store you take out your
wilting yellow schedule papers
and try to decipher the smudged
black numerals I 100 section
4 I 07. Fin ally its your turn and
you watch a long haired hippie
with a blue headband disappear
behind the chaotic library of book
··shelves and emerge with your
text.
At the cash register a tiny
blue-haired bifoculed lady
punches out your tape for $11.95
as you count out $9.50. You
write out a check for the
difference without waiting for her
answer or any protest from the
line of customers behind you.

The Town se nd Lecture Committee is

You mi ght have i deas that

a plann ing committee

see and hear

to bring yo u relevant

particular pe?ple on

s peaker s , authors,

campus.

poets, playwrights

some-

thing about it.

Join Townsend

and political

figures.

Lecture
Coanittee . .

· contact
Student

for

Perspectives
(Continued from Page 5)

co m es from tot al group
compliance - total self ignorance .
. . . And so the music goes on
and the hotdogs and hamburgers
and ourselves. New ark Sta te has a
lot to · offer . . . you could even
learn to love it here .

t

THE
INDEPENDENT
'"o -;:

WANTS

YOUI

Do

,.

l
SWAMI SATCHIOANANDA

t

SEPTEMBER .21, 1971 1 :40PM
THEATRE FOR THE PERFORMIR; ARTS
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Mr. Typical N.S.C. Student: An Interview
By Jan Dalziel
In the INDEPENDENT'S
continuing quest for " Mr. Typical
NSC ," this reporter decided to
ignore the obvious hangouts such
as · the library or snack bar, to
concentrate on the most-forgotten
building on campus
the
bookstore . It was here , in the isle
somewhere between a collection
of Norman Mailer essays an d a
comic book entitled 'Mickey
Mouse Buys A SPIRO AGNEW
Watch ' that we find Fritz
Hershey , student extraordinaire.
Fritz, a junior phys-ed maj or,
hails from Peapack-Gladstone
(that's in New Jersey) , lists his
hobbies as horse-shoe pitching and
listening to "Gems" on WVNJ ,
and drives a green 66 VW to
school. I was impressed by his
manner of dress, so :
IND: ls that a 'Spiro Agnew for
Pres in 72' button that l see on
your lapel?

IND: That's true. Are you in favor
of shutting down the juke box a
few hours a day in order to listen
to broadcasts of WNSC?
FRITZ: l think that's a great idea.
Just as long as they don' t
broadcast from I 1:00 to noon.
That's when I eat lunch ; you may
72.
have noticed that the only song
FRITZ : So what? My grandfather that plays for that one hour is the
hates commies, my father hates Carpenters. They're my favo rite
commies, and you can bet your group . I don' t like hard rock at
life I'll never love a Red . Kill a all. I prefer more mellow voices
commie for democracy is my , like Jerry Vale or Englebert
motto.
·
Humperdink.
IND : Uh, well, I guess we' re IND : Th a t's an interesting
entitled to our own political viewpoint. Do you have any
views. What do you think of the co mplaints against Computer
redecoration of the Student Man?
Center?
FRITZ: I was waiting for you to
FR ITZ : l think it' s neat. ask me that. For the last two
Although, considering the years my schedule hasn't arrived
condition the Snack Bar was· in intact. I ask for early classes, they
the last time I was there , anything give me late ones._ So I tried to
can be considered an outsmart them - I put down late
classes as my preference. Know
improveme nt.
FRITZ: It sure is. To tell you the
truth, I really don't like Agnew
that much ; but after what Nixon
did in China, I refuse to vote for
him in the next election.
IND : But if it hadn' t been for
Nixon lowering the voting age ,
you wouldn't even BE vo ting in

what they did? They gave me late
classes. God , you can' t win .
IND: Didn' t you go to the change
of schedule period to see what
could be done?
FRITZ : Yeah , but by the time I
was allowed to make an attempt
at switching my first period with
my second and my last with my
third, all the optional courses
were closed . I've finally given up .
IND : Do you belong to any
fr aternity?
FRITZ : NO!!! (put that in caps).
From what I've heard or seen of
the Greek organizations on
campus , I wouldn' t touch them
with a ten-foot pole. My idea of
campus life includes drinking lot. It really gets to be fun after a
chlorinated cokes and beating the while .
traffic out on Morris Avenue . If IND : Do you belong to any
you leave by, say, 10:30 a.m. you organizations?
can really move, and I love to play FRITZ: At this moment , no .
with the shift. l also like to zip in Between studying, work, ·and
front of Impalas or Mustangs for keeping my Honda in shape, I just
that last parking space in the gym don't have time . Last year I would
have gone out for football or
soccer, but I lost my good luck
sneaker and there's no
replacement for that. Really
though , nothing interests me.
IND : What do you think of
Student Org?
FRITZ: One thing that really
bugged me was the fact that they
couldn't catch those guys who
stole that cool bus from next to
the student center. What we need
here is more rules and regulations
- more police force, y'know?
IND: Well , if you feel that way,
why don't you try to change
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Today, our !ltuden ts can choose cour11e11 of
study in the liberal arts to prepare for profc!I•
sional training, in Social Welfare, Industrial
T eehnology or one of m any in the reorganized School of Edu ca tion . T ogether, the
Sehool of Arts a nd Scien ces, and the School
of Education demon8trate our com m itm ent lo
the t·h allenges of the '70's.

And Growth For· The Future! ·,
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New .M ajors ..To Be Offered In:
• Administrative Stud ies
• Allied Hea lth Careers
• Computer Science
• Environ me ntal Studies

my cycle to worry about, and
going to the Garden to watch Eve!
Knieve l leap over all those neato
cars on his cycle, 1just don't have
time .
I ND : How about the
INDEPENDENT? Do you feel it
serves the best interests of the
college community?
FRITZ: l wish it had - Rappin'
Shop more often. I think youse
guys should organize drags,
something a guy can really enjoy.
IND: One last question. What
improvements would you like to
see on campus?
FRITZ : I think a soda machine
should be put in the lobby of
Townsend Hall. Tha t would really
be cool.

Wanna have a
good time?
Wanna meet
new friends?

Continuing Education Prog rams.
• " O pen Univer sity" Evening D ivision
• Graduate P rograms
• Veterans Identity Prorram

Accreditation: Middle States Association

Join up at

For Further lnfor,nation, Call, Write or Visit:

the Independent

The ·Office of Admissions, Newark ·State College
Morris Avenue, Union, N. J. 0 708 3
(201) 527-2195

Office nearest you!!

Sponsored hy th~ NP-wark State ColJege Alumni Aeeociation
Consult the white pages
of your phonebook.
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THE INDEPENDENT

Why Is This Man Smiling?
Why ain't The Hairy Guy?
\II :t.
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"Jeez, Flo , this paper is GREAT!" says the unidentified reader on the right as he joins the
countless number of people rapidly becoming INDEPENDENT fans . But what of the cute hairy fellow
with his rather dazed expression ? ls he stoned on dirty newspaper print? N> , boys and girls, this is Ed
Naha , the much loved editor of THE INDEPENDENT . He is lonely , or as Ed puts it : "I gotta get a
broad." Er . . . no , what WE mean is Ed needs new faces on THE INDEPENDENT staff.
Yes kids ED NEEDS YOUR HELP. If you are a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior , or
groundsquirrel ... he needs you . (AND WE D0OO MEAN YOU!)
The INDEPENDENT needs TYPISTS, PROOFREADERS , REPORTERS , WRITERS ,
PHOTOGRAPHERS , PEOPLE WHO CAN DRAW STRAIGHT LINES! WE AIN'T THAT CHOOSY,
HONEST. WE DON'T EVEN CARE IF YOU'RE PARENTS WEREN'T BORN IN THIS COUNTRY!
WHADDAY A \'ANT US TO DO , GODDAMIT . .. BEG??? ALRIGHT . .. SOB .. . SOB . ..
WE'RE
BEGGING . . .
GODOGODPRETTYPLEASEWONTCHAWONTCHAHUHUHHUHCOMEONGIVEUSABREAK.WILLYA?!
NOTE : THE INDEPENDENT is interested in mature , intelligent (ahem) members onJy. No
wise acres need apply. If interested please leave your name in THE INDEPENDENT office. And watch
next week's paper for the date of the first staff members. Toodles.

No Place To Be Somebod

Comin

~!!itr ·

· · ..Ce.
B d o
a Comm·, ttee presents - the 1970 Pulitzer Prize Play,
The College
nter oar
ram
.
k'
" No Place To Be Somebody," a chocker, a shaker-up, a tough-minded, tough-tal mg

melodrama that detonates on thestage to shatter your peace o~ mind . Can you take it ,
sissy? Thursday. October 7 , 7:30 p.m. - Theatre fo r the Performing Arts.

-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 . . .. ·24 hours without sleep ... the first group ... check in
time . . . where are the sheets . . . T-Shirts . . . lunch in downs . . . Nathan Jones ...
tours . . . ID's . . . library cards ... Bersek . . . Wait Until Dark . . . Die, Die My
Darling ... Free time .. .' no-water in the pool, can't swim ... dinner ... dances ... bon
fires ... togetherness... "it's all over"... Tony, Lynn, Cat, Dee, Beth, Kathy,
Nadine ... bug juice ... soggy cookies ... 12 midnite bed check ... all nite rap sessions
"build ·a- coffin around me" ... Linda, reg, rich, Janet ... Ellen ... Loretta, amie,
maureen, .chip, bonnie, shelia ... steve, mark bob jeff, bill bernie, alan, jim ... the name
game . :-. 24-ho~rs without sleep ... choo-choo ... donuts at 7 a.m . .. . wake up at 8

a.m .... "Scrape me off the floor" ... breakfast at 9 ... "you call this food" ... group
discussions ... visits to health services ... throat cultures ... Doria ... rain ... rain ...
and more rain ... everybody home ... car pools to the gym lot ... Lake Whiteman, Lake
Dougall ... waste deep water ... water water everywhere but not a drop to drink ...
stranded ... "its all over" second sunday ... hot bug juice ... where's the band? ... stop
and shop ... 30 bottles of soda ... where's security? . .. fire drill at midnite ... room
115 . .. coed dorms ... the last group ... will we make it? ... not enough rooms .. .
staff T-shirts ... the final check out ... 1,025 of us .. . great times to remember .. .
ORIENTATION 1971
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From The Desk
The athletic facility here at
Newark State is located on the
western end of the campus. There
are two baseball fields, a soccer
and a football field , tennis courts
a gymnasium and assorted gy~
rooms (weight lifting, ballet,
gymnastics). Our most prized
possession is the indoor pool in
the gymnasium. Newark offers
competition in eight varsity
sports ; football, soccer,
basketball, lac;.rosse, golf, tennis,
bowling and baseball. N.S.C. is a
member of the N.C.A.A., the New

Jersey State College Athletic
Conference, the N.A.I.A. and the
United States Intercollegiate
Lacrosse. Any information
concerning athletics is available at
the athletic directors' office in
D'Angola Gymnasium. The male
student body is invited to
compete and participate in the
sports programs here at Newark.
There is an equally fine women's
program and information will be
coming in a few issues. And by
the ~ay, if nobody has told you,
our nickname is the Squires .

.!~'! Big Change

I would like to take this
It started t~ change when
opportunity to welcome the class ~;~:;~ ~~te t hire~ha f~ll-tirne
of 1975 on behalf of the H I c
uec or.
e duector,
Independent Staff and the ti aw
Waterman, began to
Newark St ate At h I t 1.
ormu ate plans. for fielding a
e c football team Thi
h
Department. You are the class
.
s was t e
·11
see
f·
t
h
d
ca_talyst
that
started
to
iniect
that W1
ITS
an
the pnde and • t
t . h
,
rejuvenation and rehabilitation of programs T1; e~~s m t e sports
Newark State Intercolle iate
.
e iggest event I can
Athl r
T
g
remember was Newark thrashing
e ics._ . . wo years ago, the undefeated Montclair at Montcla ·r
sp~rts facihties and programs were in basketball in m f sh
I
stnctly second rate and ar h ·
Y. re man year.
.
fc aic. Wow, Newark beatmg Montclair"
The field
•
11.we~ea(\ua11,RW:ea baac
u~._ ..,1-,.,
,,,,,.,, __
, ,
··
bottles and stones and the few arms and two legs a~ alfJ-jtJnar
teams struggled with inadequate crap and the Squire team began to
equipment and manpower. Ever think that. A lacrosse team was
hear the one about the soccer formed and its athletes formed
coach who vent in the snack bar
the nucleus of the football team.
looking for someone to play The baseball team began to pick
goalie? That's a funny one. up some quality players from
Funny , but true . And the junior colleges and high schools
standard line was "I couldn't get and became a factor in State
into any good schools, so I went Conference .
to Newark State." All of this was
sad and a disgrace and it was
Then football in the fall of
changed .
I 970. What a team!! What

?

POCO
RECENT POCO COLLEGE
APPEARANCES
Assumption College
Yale Commons
University of Pennsylvania
Albright College
University of Maryland
Georgetown University
Virginia Commonwealth
Hampden Sydney College
Tufts University
American International College
Colby College
Williams College
S.U.N.Y. at Stonybrook
University of Hartford
Kenyon College
Thiel College
Harpur College
University of Nevada

Salem State College
Union College
Nathaniel Hawthorne College
S.U .N.Y. at Buffalo
Vanderbilt University
Duke University
Glassboro State College
Wheaton College
New Mexico State
Eastern 'New Mexico University
Fairfield University
Phillips Academy
University of Rhode Island
Franklin Pierce College
Hofstra University
University of Calif. at Riverside
University of Calif. at Davis
University of Calif. at Santa Barbara
Chico State College

response!! The Homecoming
Game was the wildest thing I've
ever seen. I'm still hearing stories
about it. Even the president of the
college got in the act and v1·s1·ted
the team's practices. Alumni
f
It
d
,
ac u Y an
students were
enthusiastic and the team was the
talk of the town . A 4-2 record
·th
r
w1 a c imatic 10-5 loss to fifth
ranked Paterson State was the
high point of the season. The
momentum carried into the
"b"it
asefl~:• "ff'f'ffll!'."°"ll'l'l'~'gftlll"""!e!ll'l'fflr----11.;-.;;;,T.alilr.lS'_ 'T_ ......-,.--::,--...MI-.__._____
recorded record setting seasons.
The lacrosse team improved
fantastically and all of this
The Astrodome it isn't but the painted and the facility will be
optimism from last year is ready fields behind the gym have taken one of the nicest around. This is
to be unleashed. _This fall the a definite change for the better. the result of planning by Mr.
Squires take the field in soccer The fields have been raised and Waterman, the athletic director. It
and football. We welcome you to grass planted and they are really was a long time corning, but it is
looking good. The soccer field is really nice to look at. Why don't
support your teams this year.
Come to the games, get interested, beautiful, absolutely beautiful. We you go and look at the fields?
now have a new baseball field and They re your fields, you know.
be involved and join in the fun .
the football field has been cut and So go up and take your shoes off
repaired. The stands have been and run your toes in the tall grass.

Helpl

The sports staff of the
Independent welcomes any
comments, criticisms or help from
the Student Body and especially
the freshmen . The staff consists of
Mike Cleary, editor ; Bill Stark,
interest stories; Bob Burkhardt,
football coverage and
photographer Ed Mulkeen .

PSSSST.

'Hey Kid. ..
Wanna Be
A Reporter. ..
See Page 91

COMING IN NEXT WEEK'S
THRILLING INDEPENDENT!
NEWSOUNDS : The music column you never
dreamed you'd see in print. Record reviews on
albums you will never encounter in your life!

THE RAPPIN' SHOP : If cars are the big love of
your life, here's the column for you. You poor
soul.
MY ARTICLE: Writings never dared to be printed
before. Just plain shit by devil-may-care Al
Malawka (and girls, he's good looking too!
PLUS
SPORTS ••.
NEWS . • .
IRATE
LETTERS TO
THE
EDITOR • • • DULL
ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR
ABORTION
. REFERRALS • • •
BOOK
REVIEWS .••
AND SCHEDULES OF
COMING EVENTS •••
THE
POCO
CONCERT • • •
WHATTAPAPER HUH
KIDS?

I

r

l~IOEPE"IOE~t·r
NPJ .·.....· .... · . \ 1~-~.

.,\ . . ·. .... .'!
Sept. 15, 9:00 a.m. - All students report to the Theater for the
Performing Arts for all college assembly.
Sept. 15, 10:00 a.m. - Studer'\ts report to the snack bar in the college
center building. All clubs and organizations will be on hand.
Sept. 15, 12:00 Noon - All college picnic - College Center green.
Sept. 15, 1:00 p.m. - Mandrill and J. Giles band in concert, College
Center green.
ALL ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE CONCLUDED
BY 4:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 CLASSES BEGIN.
GOOD LUCK!

Tues. Sept. 14 to Wed. Sept. 15, 10:00 a.m. -2 p.m. - Transfers,
replacements, students with problem I.D.'s only - L316
Thurs. Sept. 16 to Friday, Sept. 17, 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Validate old 1.D.
cards for sophomores, juniors and seniors only - L316
Mon. Sept. 20 to Fri. Sept. 24, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. - Make-up for
Frosh students only - Rooms A and B-Downs Hall
Mon. Sept. 27 to Tues. Sept. 28, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. -:- New
Administrators, faculty and staff members only - Room A -Downs Hall
Wed. Sept. 29 to Thurs. Sept. 30, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. - Validate ol d
I.D. cards for faculty, staff and administrators only - L 316

Lockers are on a first come, first serve basis as locker space is scarce.
Please see Mrs. Walko, L316 during the first week of October if you wish to
have a locker assigned to you.

